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It's Time To Start Tomatoes!

If you love succulent tomatoes, mid-March to early April is the time to start your own plants from seed. It's the only way to have the very best tasting and old fashioned heirloom varieties which are not usually available as nursery started plants. It's fun to watch the whole growing cycle and the seed starting process is my favorite way to celebrate the gardening season as I watch baby seedlings grow into sturdy plants bearing wonderfully colored, superb tasting fruits to relish freshly picked.

Read More... Growing Tomatoes from Seed

Starting Tomatoes Indoors

Heirlooms and Hybrids - What's Best for the Home Garden

Profile of Renee

We're happy to share this great profile of Renee, just out from The American Horticultural Society, featuring her passion for seeds and the story of Renee's Garden. Read the profile here

Just Published!

The Renee's Garden Cookbook

Our new cookbook combines expert gardening advice and delicious recipes that showcase the colors and flavors of freshly picked kitchen garden produce.

Purchase The Renee’s Garden Cookbook

10% off with coupon below
Potatoes Available Now!
Growing your own potato crop gives you the opportunity for wonderful choices. Homegrown potatoes are delicious, easy to grow, nutrition-packed and high in fiber.

What's On Renee's Blog
ROSE COMPANIONS: Seed-grown favorites to share and reflect the beauty of roses with desserts!

The Recipe of Month:
Chard & Potato Soup
A hearty but not heavy soup, perfect for cold wet days.

Save 10% on "The Renee's Garden Cookbook"
enter promo code COOK2015 during checkout.

Offer Expires: 3/20/15